Practical
Introduction
to Insolvency
Work Series

Five One Day Courses
CPD accreditation: 6 hours per day
09:00 – 16:00 (Registration starts at 08:30)
London
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Series Overview
An absolute must for junior professionals with
0 to 3 years’ experience, including junior solicitors
The R3 Practical Introduction Series is highly sought
after practical training for junior staff. Unique to the R3
programme of events, this series draws on the wealth of
knowledge and experience of speakers from the profession,
delivering interactive case studies in a workshop format.
Delegates learn by application, following exercises and
examples that can be directly applied to the most critical
areas of day-to-day case administration. Engaging speakers
will cover a variety of topics designed to provide your staff
with a greater depth and understanding of the application of
the Insolvency Act and Insolvency Rules 2016.
These courses are highly regarded by Practices who have
previously sent their staff on the series.
Practicing IPs, solicitors and Barristers, and other professionals
working in the industry will deliver a series of dynamic,
practical training. Full day courses cover vital practical skills
that junior professionals need to know on a day-to-day
basis. Unique to the R3 programme of events, delegates
will learn by application. Engaging, varied and experienced
speakers will guide delegates through real life case studies
and interactive exercises. Each day will provide context and a
greater depth of understanding of how insolvency practices
and processes can be applied in the work place.

“Practical, engaging,
relevant”
“Very good speakers”
“Interactive case studies”
“Informative and well
taught”
“Great real life examples
given”
“All of it was of great
relevance”
“Case studies…gave us
the chance to look at real
situations”
“Consolidated my
experience and
knowledge – gave greater
understanding and
context”

Course Outline
09:00-16:00 | 6 CPD hours per day
All days include breakfast, lunch and refreshments

Day 1

Personal Insolvency

26 September

Day 2

Rescue, including Administrations and CVAs

10 October

Day 3

Liquidations I

7 November

Day 4

Liquidations II

26 November

Day 5

Introduction to Tax, Compliance and Planning,
TUPE and Employee/RPO Claims

10 December

Sessions & Speakers
DAY ONE will focus solely on practical Personal Insolvency
topics including the decision making process for the
approval of an IVA with/without modifications under
the IR2016, antecedent transactions in bankruptcies,
practical investigation techniques to identify and locate
a Bankrupt’s assets including digital forensics and social
media investigations and IPA/IPOs and the realisation of
the matrimonial home and Pensions in bankruptcies.

Max Ansell, Sukes Frixou LLP
Richard Goddard, Begbies Traynor
(London) LLP
Jim Varley, Devonshires Solicitors LLP
Neil Maddocks, Undebt UK

DAY TWO will include an understanding of the key
fundamentals of fixed and floating charges, the pitfalls of
the administration appointment process, (the increasing
use of) CVAs and the mechanics of pre-packaged sales,
SIP16 disclosure, post appointment trading and sale of
the business and assets.

David Fendt, Edwin Coe LLP
Peter Crompton, KPMG LLP
Neil Speight, KPMG LLP
Nicki Burns, CGN Advisory
Alex Wild, Irwin Mitchell Solicitors

DAY THREE includes DMPs for meetings, preparation
of the Statement of Affairs, antecedent transactions
and practical points of investigations and interviewing
directors and how and when Barristers can assist IPs.

Michelle Mills, Hudson Weir
Simon Kerry, Hardwicke Chambers
Oliver Hyams, Hardwicke Chambers

DAY FOUR includes disqualification of Directors, CDDA
reports and prosecution of delinquent directors and
the complex area of Partnership insolvency including
administration, liquidation and bankruptcy processes.

Joanne Covell, The Insolvency Service
Nick O’Reilly, Moorfields Advisory Ltd
Alison Goldthorpe, Addleshaw
Goddard LLP
Dan Wheatley, Kerman & Co LLP

DAY FIVE deals with the technical topics of Tax including
VAT/PAYE & NIC compliance, basic corporation tax
computations and tax planning in insolvencies, TUPE: the
legal aspects of how/when it may apply and ERA claims,
including the claims process and types, how they are
calculated and distributions to employees.

Anthony Newgrosh, BKL Tax Advisors
Richard Goddard, Begbies Traynor
(London) LLP
Graham McPhie, Moon Beever LLP
Sarah Portman, Era Solutions Ltd

Course
Prices
Practical Introduction to
Insolvency Work Series
Five one day courses

Fellow...........................................................£200+VAT
Member.....................................................£200+VAT
New professional...............................£200+VAT
Associate...................................................£200+VAT
Non-member.......................................£250+VAT
Either location may be used to book all 5 days and
qualify for the discount. A full series booking must
be for a single deleate.
All attendees are required to pay in full before
attendance at the event.

The UK’s leading
provider in
insolvency,
restructuring
and turnaround
training
R3 trains, develops and supports
insolvency, restructuring and
turnaround professionals across the UK
and beyond, drawing on the skills and
knowledge of our network of expert
speakers.
Keep up to date on the latest
technical, legal and practical
requirements with our 2019
programme of events.
Visit r3.org.uk/programme-of-events for
more information.

Not an R3 member?
R3’s work includes protecting and
promoting the profession by ensuring
its members have a direct influence
on insolvency and restructuring
legislation and regulation; and
providing effective and practical
technical guidance and support to
members, government and other
stakeholders.
We meet frequently with regulators,
Government, HMRC and other key
stakeholders, ensuring that we can
bring you the latest insights and
practical guidance on essential topics,
and allowing you and your staff to
remain up-to-date, compliant and
ahead of the competition.

How do I join?
To take advantage of our member
benefits, join today and receive
discounts on R3 courses, including
this one.
Visit www.r3.org.uk

CPD accreditation
The course constitutes structured
CPD to meet the requirements
of the Association of Certified
Chartered Accountants (ACCA), the
Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales (ICAEW),
the Insolvency Practitioners
Association (IPA), the Institute
for Turnaround (IFT), Solicitors
Regulation Authority (SRA) and
the Bar Standards Board.
6 hours

R3
8th floor, 120 Aldersgate Street
London EC1A 4JQ
T: 020 7566 4234
E: courses@r3.org.uk
@R3_Events
R3 Courses and Conferences
www.r3.org.uk

Key sponsorship partners

Insolvecy Risk Services

Manolete Partners Plc

